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What did Mrs. Rooks mean? That his leg wasn't his problem? What did she know? She wasn't
lopsided with one leg shorter than the other. She wasn't a freak.Clay Ashby has a little problem.
He limps. That makes him feel like a lopsided giraffe especially after Nikki Hendricks, the most
popular girl in sixth grade, starts making up rhymes about his limp that has the other kids
laughing at him. But then he meets up with an old man trying the impossible in spite of
disabilities ten times worse than Clay’s. When Clay joins a baseball team, Old Dan helps Clay
believe in his abilities and shows him heart matters more than looks. But Nikki, on the team that
always wins, is still ready with her rhymes. Will a ballgame for the championship settle it all?

About the AuthorAnn H. Gabhart is the author of over thirty books, including a dozen for young
adult and middle readers. Ann lives on a farm in Kentucky. She has nine grandchildren who all
like stories. Ann enjoys reading to her grandkids and taking walks with them and her dog, Oscar
to discover new things in nature. Find out more about Ann at her website,
www.annhgabhart.com or join the conversation on her Facebook author page,
www.facebook.com/anngabhart. --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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FREAKOF THEWEEKAnn H. GabhartThis is a work of fiction. Names, characters, places, and
incidents are products of the author’s imagination or are used fictitiously. Any resemblance to
actual persons, living or dead, is entirely coincidental.FREAK OF THE WEEKCopyright © 2016
Ann H. GabhartPublished by Moreover Books. All rights reserved. No part of this electronic
publication may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, distributed, or transmitted in any
form or by any means—electronic, mechanical, digital, photocopy, recording, or any other—
without the prior written permission of the author. The authorized purchaser has been granted a
nontransferable, nonexclusive, and noncommercial right to access and view this electronic
publication, and purchaser agrees to do so only in accordance with the terms of use under
which it was purchased or transmitted. Participation in or encouragement of piracy of
copyrighted materials in violation of author’s rights is strictly prohibited.Cover by Ginny
Smith978-0-9983539-0-6Table of ContentsCopyrightDedicationChapter 1Chapter 2Chapter
3Chapter 4Chapter 5Chapter 6Chapter 7Chapter 8Chapter 9Chapter 10Chapter 11Chapter
12Chapter 13Chapter 14Discussion QuestionsIn memory of my dad, J. H. Houchin and his
friend, Dave Williams who used to try to do the impossible and fly up off the ground with a
parachute open to the wind.CHAPTER 1Clay Ashby ducked over behind a couple of seventh
grade girls when he saw Nikki Kendricks up ahead in the hall with her usual crowd around her,
but it was too late.“Hey, everybody. Look at Clay Ash-a-by. He limps so b-ad-ly he looks just like
my granddaddy.”Everybody around Clay started laughing. Clay imagined stuffing snow in his
mouth till his cheeks were big snowballs, but his face still got hot as he slid his eyes over to
where Nikki leaned against the wall.Nikki's hair was yanked back in a ponytail, and she was
wearing jeans and a baggy Dodger sweatshirt. She looked cute. Everybody in sixth grade
thought so. Maybe everybody in the whole middle school.For one thing, she had that little smile
on her face as if she knew everybody's secrets, and she kept the other kids laughing with her
chants. Clay used to laugh too, but that was before she started rhyming things with his
name.Now he forced up the corners of his mouth to show he was a good sport and thought
about somebody dumping a bucket of ice water over his head. As he headed down the hall to
his next class, he tried to walk straight and smooth, but he felt like a lopsided giraffe.No matter
how much he tried to hide it, the limp was just there, part of him the same as his brown eyes and
sandy blonde hair. Grownups were always telling him that was just how God made him and that
there were plenty of worse problems than having one leg shorter than the other one. They said
he shouldn't worry about the way he had to wear a special shoe. Especially one that didn’t look
all that much different from a regular shoe. And so what if he had a little limp. Nobody would
notice.None of them had to go to school with Nikki Kendricks. Nikki noticed everything and
made sure everybody else noticed too. The laughter was dying away when Jeff Hampstead
stuck his foot out in front of Clay and tripped him. Clay did a belly flop on the tile floor. His books
and papers flew everywhere, and the kids in the hall started laughing again.Clay jumped up and



began picking up his stuff. When he reached for his Language Arts book, an eighth grader he
didn't even know snatched it away from him and pitched it across to another eighth grader. The
kids howled.Mrs. Byrd, the art teacher, popped out of her classroom. “Stop this nonsense at
once and get to class. And stop using that book for a football.” She frowned at Clay as he yanked
the book away from the eighth grader.“Yes, ma'am,” Clay mumbled and started down the hall.His
tormenter followed, her voice softer now, but her words just as sharp. “Clumsy Clay went down
the hall. Clumsy Clay had a great fall. Clumsy Clay's just clumsy, that's all.”Clay wished he could
sink down in a hole somewhere and hide out awhile. Since no hole opened up, he had to make
do with his Language Arts classroom which didn't help a lot since Nikki was in that class too.
She followed him through the door. The kids filing in after her were still giggling.Marcie Green
slid into the seat behind Clay and leaned up to talk in his ear. “Don't let her get to you, Clay. She
just wants to be the center of attention.” Marcie glared across the room at Nikki who smiled
sweetly back at her.Clay half expected Marcie to jump up and storm across the room to tell Nikki
off. Marcie was okay, but she was always getting in a twist over something. Last week she'd been
on the rampage about a story in one of her science magazines. Polar bears dying and icebergs
melting. The week before that she'd grabbed anybody who would listen to tell them they better
take care of the earth and that included cleaning up after other people if they had to. She'd roped
Clay and some others into picking up the litter on the school grounds, even the ancient cigarette
butts under the football bleachers. According to Marcie, they took a hundred years or something
like that to disintegrate. Some of them looked like they might have been there almost that
long.Clay didn't want to be her next cause. She'd be hanging posters in the hall telling kids not to
make fun of him just because he was clumsy.Of course he hadn't really been clumsy. He was
tripped. Clay looked at Jeff Hampstead a couple of seats behind Nikki. Jeff was staring at her as
if she was an ice cream sundae or something. Clay would get even. Jeff was no Nikki.Clay got
his chance in PE class that very afternoon. Mrs. Rooks was looking like she might have already
seen one middle school kid too many when they arrived in the gym for last period. So she
pointed toward the slightly lopsided volleyballs and told them to play dodge ball. Beside him,
Marcie groaned, but Clay grinned. His limp didn't slow him down in dodge ball because he never
had to run flat out. And when he got to throw the ball, his aim was on the mark nine times out of
ten.Mrs. Rooks divided them up into two teams and went over the basic rules just in case some
kid from outer space might have slipped into her class and didn't know them already. You were
out if you got hit by the ball or ran out of bounds. If you caught the ball, the person who threw it
was out. Absolutely no head shots were allowed.Clay's grin got bigger when he and Jeff
Hampstead ended up on opposite sides. Clay managed to get the ball early on with plenty of
targets on the other team. Marcie was already out because instead of dodging she actually ran
right into the ball just to get it over with.Clay ran along the front line faking throws at the other
team. Nikki ran along in front of him, daring him to get her.“Can't hit me, Clumsy Clay. Not if you
try all day.”He faked toward Nikki who practically fell down dodging the throw that never came.
Then Clay whirled and blasted Jeff Hampstead full in the face. The ball made a nice loud pop



when it hit.Clay started apologizing right away as Jeff held his nose with one hand and pointed
at Clay with the other. “You did that on purpose.” He sounded like a mouse with a cold, and all
the kids laughed.Clay tried to look sorry as he headed toward the bleachers to sit out the rest of
the game. A head hit automatically disqualified him.“Stop caterwauling, Jeff,” Mrs. Rooks said.
“You're not bleeding or anything.”“But I feel dizzy,” Jeff whined.A few kids out on the gym floor
laughed and began spinning around. Clay pressed his lips together to keep from smiling. This
was working out even better than he'd hoped.“Cut it out, people.” Mrs. Rooks used her no
nonsense voice. “Jeff, catch a breather on the bleachers, and the rest of you finish the game.”
She threw the ball hard to Nikki. “You throw, Kendricks.”As the kids began running out on the
court again, Jeff held his nose like he thought it might fall off and walked toward the bleachers.
Clay wanted to stick his foot out to trip Jeff when he walked past him, but he settled for a grin to
let Jeff know they were even.Mrs. Rooks must have seen the grin because she yelled, “Over
here, Ashby.”Clay dragged his built-up shoe a little as he walked over to her and tried to look
genuinely contrite again. If she sent him to the principal's office, his parents would ground him
for months.He hung his head a little and said, “I'm sorry, Mrs. Rooks. I didn't aim to hit him so
hard.” That might have been the truth. He hadn't really thought about how hard he was
throwing.“I don't want to hear it, Ashby. You aimed at his nose.”Clay peeked up her before staring
back down at his feet. “Are you going to send me to the office?”“No. Do five laps around the
gym.”“Now?” Clay looked up at her and then at the kids still playing dodge ball. They'd forget all
about their game and just watch him clunking around the gym.Mrs. Rooks tightened her mouth
and nodded. “Now.”“I'd rather go to the office.”“I'll bet you would,” she said. “But that's not what
I've told you to do.”“But I can't run. My shoe's too heavy.”“One more word and it'll be ten laps.”
Mrs. Rooks raised her eyebrows and waited.Clay shut his mouth. Mrs. Rooks meant what she
said. All the kids knew that.He wished the walls of the gym would crash down on him as he
started around the sidelines in a jog, a jerky turkey jog. The gym went quiet, and all he could
hear was the slap of his shoes against the floor. Even that didn't sound normal since his built-up
shoe banged harder than the other shoe. Clay heard Nikki laugh and half expected her to chase
him around the gym with a new chant, maybe something about a wimp with a limp. Then Mrs.
Rooks was yelling at them to start playing again.When Clay got around to where Jeff was
stretched out on the bleachers he gave him plenty of room so Jeff couldn't trip him again. But he
wasn't too far away to hear Jeff whisper, “Freak.”“You're the freak,” Clay wanted to yell back, but
he was too out of breath. Besides, Jeff might look like a clown with his swollen, red nose, but not
a freak. What did a freak look like? Clay didn't want to think about that as he kept lurching around
the gym. His heart pounded inside his chest. He hoped he was having a heart attack, but no
such luck. He had to keep running. Eventually after what seemed like days, he finished the fifth
lap.Mrs. Rooks was waiting for him on the sidelines. “I told you to run, not walk, Ashby.”It took him
a minute to get enough breath to say, “I was running. I just can't go very fast. Because of my
leg.”“It's not your leg that's the problem.” She gave him a look before she turned back to watch
the dodge ball game. Nikki was still out there with about four other kids on each team.Clay



collapsed on the bottom bleacher.“What I can't understand is why you went for Hampstead and
not Kendricks.” Mrs. Rooks sounded almost as if she were talking to herself as she kept her eyes
on the other kids.How could Mrs. Rooks understand? She wasn't out in the halls between
classes. She didn't have to worry about whether anybody liked her. Clay was the one who had to
slide along the walls hoping nobody would notice him when what he really wanted was to be one
of the kids who split the air in the halls when they walked between classes. Like Nikki did. And
Nikki's bunch followed right in her wake. Nobody messed with them.That's what Clay wanted–to
be part of that bunch. He'd sort of been trailing along with Nikki's group a couple of weeks ago
when she suddenly noticed him. That hadn't been good. She started coming up with all kinds of
words to rhyme with Clay. But the chant this afternoon had been the worst yet. Now no telling
what she could come up with after the way he'd hobbled around the gym five times with
everybody watching.And what did Mrs. Rooks mean? That his leg wasn't his problem? What did
she know? She wasn't lopsided with one leg shorter than the other. She wasn't a
freak.CHAPTER 2They played another game of dodge ball. Clay didn't even want to think about
what Mrs. Rooks might make him do if he hit anybody else in the face so he threw at the other
players' feet. Jeff stayed on the bleachers, moaning and holding his nose.When it was almost
time for the bell, Mrs. Rooks stopped the game and made them do stretching exercises. Then
before she dismissed them, she pointed out a couple of sign-up sheets for spring baseball on
the wall by the door. “Sign up if you want to play. Practice will be after school Mondays or
Wednesdays and games on Tuesdays and Thursdays.”Clay's fingers curled a little just at the
mention of baseball as if he were wrapping them around the seams of a ball getting ready to fire
it past a batter. He'd never actually thrown a ball past a batter, but he'd worn out a dozen
baseballs throwing at a tire out beside his garage. There he imagined striking out whole
teams.He played tee-ball when he was a little kid, but he hated it. Nobody pitched the ball. All
you did was hit off the tee then run for first base. Clay could hit it, but he could never beat the ball
to first base. Then he always got stuck out in right field where nobody ever hit the ball. He did get
to chase down a ball somebody threw past the first baseman once, but that was all.Even worse,
his parents were always on his case telling him he needed to get into the game as if he could
make somebody hit a ball to right field for him to catch. Halfway through the season he jammed
his foot into first base trying to beat a throw and cracked the ankle on his leg that wasn't too
short. He was almost glad. At least he didn't have to stand out in right field anymore.The next
summer he told his dad he didn't want to play. His dad tried to talk him into it, saying it didn't
matter if he made a hit every bat or caught every ball. He said the fun was in the playing, and
nobody was great without practicing. When Clay told him he wanted to practice at home for a
while so he wouldn't be the last kid off the bench every game, his dad stopped trying to change
his mind.The trouble was Clay didn't want to be a so-so ballplayer. He wanted to be a star like all
his cousins. They were great at any sport they tried. Even his mom had set some kind of record
in hurdles when she went to high school. All-stars ran in her family.The only time Clay had
played baseball since tee-ball was at family picnics when he got stuck out in right field again.



With all those all-stars around, nobody even thought about letting Clay pitch.Now as Clay
headed out of the gym, some boys in front of him stopped to put their names on the sign-up
sheet. Clay watched them.He didn't realize Marcie was beside him until she said, “You waiting to
sign up, Clay? I'll bet you're great at baseball.”“Yeah, Clay, why don't you sign up?” Nikki shoved
in front of them to sign her name with a curly “N” and spiky “K's.”Marcie frowned at Nikki. “Go on,
Clay. I'll come cheer when you beat Nikki's team.”“Fat chance,” Nikki said. “My team always
win.”“All because of you, right?” Marcie had her fists on her hips now. “What about the other
players?”“I don't always play with the same people.” Nikki shrugged a little.“You just like to brag,”
Marcie said.“My dad says it's no brag if it's true.” Nikki held out the pencil toward Marcie. “Why
don't you sign up, Marcie? Playing's more fun than cheering.”“I don't like to play baseball,” Marcie
said.Nikki shifted the pencil over in front of Clay in a kind of dare. “Then what say, Clay? Why not
sign up? Maybe you can keep stats while you sit on the bench.”Clay grabbed the pencil and
wrote his name in bold letters right under hers before Marcie could explode. Even though he
didn't want Marcie flying to his rescue all the time, he'd feel bad if she got thrown out of school
for punching Nikki.He could always scratch his name off Monday after his parents said no. He
figured he could count on that. His mom's new job at the mall managing a bookstore was
keeping her too busy to think, and it was tax season which ate up all his dad's time. They
wouldn't have time to pick him up after practices. Besides, ever since he broke his ankle in tee-
ball, his mother worried about him breaking another bone. The doctors had told her about
growth plates and stuff like that and how important it was not to break anything in his leg that
was already too short.His mother turned white if she caught him up in a tree and went ballistic
when he did wheelies on his bike. His dad wouldn't wrestle with him. They even thought the
black lab puppy Clay asked for every Christmas and birthday since he was seven would be too
big a risk. Clay hadn't figured out how a puppy was supposed to break his leg, but his mother
worked overtime worrying about things like that. She'd worry about baseball too. After all he'd
really broken something once playing that.Still, even though he knew he could scratch his name
off on Monday after he got his parents to say no, he felt a stab of panic as he handed the pencil
back to Nikki. The letters of his name seemed to grow darker on the list until that was all he
could see.Nikki tucked the pencil in her pocket as she chanted, “Okay, Clay. You can play, or so
you claim. Guess we'll see at the game.” She looked around to see if anybody was listening. As
usual she had an audience. “But I gotta say, I think that'll be the day.”A few kids laughed, but Clay
didn't pay much attention as they all spilled out of the gym in a mad rush for their lockers. Beside
Clay, Marcie was muttering something under her breath while up ahead of them Nikki glided
easily through the throng of kids to her locker.Clay watched Nikki twirl the lock expertly before he
turned to Marcie. “Do you think she's really that good at baseball?”“To hear her tell it she's great
at everything.” Marcie made a face. “Baseball, soccer, dancing. She can probably sing and play
the drums too. She thinks she's so cute it makes me sick.”“You don't think she's cute?” Clay
wished the words back as soon as he said them. Girls didn't like for guys to talk about other girls
being cute.Sure enough Marcie's green eyes were shooting sparks. He tried to smooth things



over. “I mean most of the kids think she's cute.”“I guess you do too, huh?”“Uh, I don't know.
Maybe,” Clay said.“I don't know why I even bother talking to you.”“I didn't aim to make you mad,”
Clay said.“Who's mad? If you want to be stupid, that's your problem.” Marcie stalked away down
the hall.Clay didn't have time to chase after her to apologize. He barely made his bus before Mr.
Harrod closed the door. The only seat left was with a couple of first graders who kept staring at
him like he was a monster or something. He started to roar just to watch them jump, but he didn't
feel much like roaring.In his head, his name kept getting bigger and bigger on that baseball sign-
up sheet until the letters covered the whole page. He couldn't be on a baseball team. What
would happen if he hit the ball? He'd have to run to first base, that's what. Out there in front of
everybody. Not only that, he'd be so slow they'd throw him out every time unless he slammed a
homerun.Even if by some miracle he did hit a homerun, that would be just as bad. Then he'd
have to run all the way around the bases. He was still thinking about that when the bus
screeched to a stop in front of Nikki's house. She poked his shoulder as she passed by on her
way to the front of the bus. “Hey, Clay, I guess we'll see if you can play on Tuesday.”“Yeah, you
too,” Clay said weakly.She looked surprised. For a second he thought she was going to stop and
set him straight on how everybody already knew she was great, but Mr. Harrod was watching her
in the mirror. Mr. Harrod didn't like anything getting him off schedule so she moved on to the door
and jumped lightly to the ground. Her two golden retrievers ran out to greet her.A little farther up
the road, the two first graders held their breath and closed their eyes as they edged past him to
get off at their stops. Another half mile and Clay was the last kid on the bus. He moved up behind
Mr. Harrod, who wasn't a half bad guy when no other kids were on the bus.They were almost to
Clay's house when a billow of white suddenly flew up into the air from the middle of a wide open
field. “What's that?” Clay asked.“That there is a parachute. Looks like old Dan Weston is trying to
fly again.” Mr. Harrod slowed the bus to a crawl to get a better look.Out in the field, a gust of wind
caught the parachute and lifted it a little way off the ground. A man was hopping around under it.
“Fly? What do you mean?” Clay asked.Mr. Harrod snorted and pressed on the gas. “Crazy old
coot thinks he can get that thing off the ground and him along with it.”Clay watched till they went
around the bend. The parachute kept popping up into the air for a few seconds before collapsing
in white puffs back to the ground. “You think he'll ever get it to stay up in the air?”“Maybe, or
break his neck trying. One thing about old Dan. He don't give up easy. Poor soul, most folks in
his condition would be content to make it out to a rocking chair on their front porch, much less try
to fly.” Mr. Harrod met Clay's eyes in the mirror. “You ever seen him up close?”
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memawrequest, “a good story. Totally enjoyed this book...it is a feel good book....about a boy
who figures out life...very good and highly recommend it.”

Ebook Library Reader, “A Most Wonderful Book!. Received this book yesterday for my 12 years
old grandson. Well, I sat down and read the entire book! It was a wonderful read, easy to read
and I wasn't ready for it to come to an end. I love all of Ann Gabhart's books. She is a very
talented writer. Freak of the Week would be a great read for middle school age students and for
adults as well!  Try it!”

Ebook Library Reader, “Great read. Such a precious story. A wonderful lesson for anyone of any
age. We can all learn a lot from clay and dan”

Avid Reader, “For children & adults. Makes a great read for all ages, but especially for preteens
and young teens.”

Grandaddy A, “Even Freaks Can Teach. Although the book is written for a much younger age
group than my generation, I still enjoyed the story and feel that the book has some valuable
lessons for youngsters. If you have reached my age and have failed to learn them, you really
need this book. The main character was born with one leg slightly shorter than the other and
walks with a limp. He is extremely self-conscious of it and allows that to affect him in negative
ways. The fact one of the girls in his class who is popular and seems to have everything has
chosen him as a target for her constant rhymes making fun of him makes the situation worse.
She thinks she is being funny because the other kids laugh with her as long as they are not her
target. He needs to learn that what he has in his head and heart are more important than his
physical capabilities. She needs to learn that making fun of the disabilities and shortcomings of
others is not kind. I recommend the book for preteens and young teens as well as their parents.
The book includes discussion questions that will serve as a great teaching aid for parents of this
age group. As I think about it, grandparents can use this book to help their grandchildren.”

Ebook Library Reader, “... for younger readers in mind this really is a great book for any age.
Though written for younger readers in mind this really is a great book for any age! Ann has a way
with words that captures you from the very beginning and “Freak of the Week” is no exception.
She addresses a very vital issue in not only the lives of young people but for all ages. How do we
view and treat others - especially when they are fighting some challenge in their life, some
disadvantage, a disability? Do we treat each other with love and respect or poke fun in some
way? I highly recommend this book - get it for some child in your life or place it in your public
library as I did after I read it. This way more children can take advantage of it!”



Ebook Library Reader, “Fun read!. This is a great book for middle school age on up! Gabhart
has done a fabulous job of getting inside the minds of middle schoolers. I could really relate,
even though I'm "old" because I can remember what it was like to be in middle school and not fit
in. It's a fun read, and I think could help kids learn how to cope with ways they're different from
their friends.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Freak Of The Week. I thank God for Ann Gabhart who is a Christian
author. This book was an excellent book. I have enjoyed reading her books.”

The book by Ann H. Gabhart has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 10 people have provided feedback.
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